Transaction Information
IDV Type: Other IDC
Prepared Date: 08/05/2015 09:00:27
Prepared User: BRAUN.RICHARD@EPAMAIL.EPA.GOV
IDV Status: Final
Last Modified Date: 08/05/2015 09:12:13
Last Modified User: BRAUN.RICHARD@EPAMAIL.EPA.GOV

Document Information
IDV ID: 6800
Reference ID: EPS81302
Modification No: 33

Reason For Modification: 
FUNDING ONLY ACTION

Sollicitation ID: 
Agency Main Sub Identifier Account Account

Treasury Account Symbol: 88 8145
Initiative: Select One

Dates
Date Signed: 08/05/2015
Effective Date: 08/05/2015
Last Date to Order: 04/10/2017

Purchaser Information
Contracting Office Agency ID: 6800
Contracting Office Agency Name: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Contracting Office ID: 88CC00
Contracting Office Name: REGION 8 CONTRACTING OFFICE
Funding Agency ID: 8800
Funding Agency Name: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Funding Office ID: REG 8
Funding Office Name: REGION 8 (FUNDING OFFICE)
Foreign Funding: Not Applicable

Contractor Information
SAM Exception:
DUNS No: 008198421
Vendor Name: ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION, L.L.C.
DBAN: Street: 1666 FABICK DR
City: FENTON
State: MO Zip: 630262926
County: UNITED STATES
Phone: (636) 227-7477
Fax No: (636) 227-6447
Congressional District: MISSOURI 02

Business Category
Organization Type: PARTNERSHIP
Number of Employees: 445
State of Incorporation: MO
Country of Incorporation: USA
Annual Revenue: $84,959,200

Contract Data
Type of Contract: Time and Materials
Major Program:
National Interest Action:
Type of IDC:
Multiple Or Single Award IDV:
Program Acronym:
Cost Or Pricing Data:
Cost Accounting Standards Clause:
Consolidated Contract:
Undedindted Action:
Multiyear Contract:
Performance Based Service Acquisition:
- FY 2004 and prior; 80% or more specified as performance requirement
- FY 2005 and later; 50% or more specified as

Business Types
- Partnership or Limited Liability Partnership
- Relationship With Federal Government
- Both (Contracts and Grants)
- Organization Factors
- For Profit Organization
- Limited Liability Corporation

Amounts
Current Total
Action Obligation: $265,000.00 $20,714,626.64
Base And All Options Value: $265,000.00 $20,714,626.64

https://www.fds.gov/DataCollection/contracts/jsp/idvBaseController.jsp
1/2
performance requirement
Contingency Humanitarian Peacekeeping Operation: Not Applicable

Legislative Mandates
Clinger-Cohen Act: No
Service Contract Act: Yes
Walsh-Healey Act: No
Davis Bacon Act: Yes

Inter Agency Contracting Authority
Not Applicable

Contract Marketing Data
Website URL: (http://www.fpds.gov)
Who Can Use: 
FIPS 95 codes / Other Text: 
Email Contact: 
Maximum Order Limit: $0.00
Fee for Use of Service: Fixed
Varies by Amount
Varies by Other Factor
No Fee

Ordering Procedure:
(Optional if Website URL is provided, otherwise mandatory.)

Product/Or Service Information
Product/Service Code: F111 
Description: ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS PROTECTION-MULTIPLE PROJECTS
Principal NAICS Code: 562910 
Description: REMEDIATION SERVICES
Claimant Program Code: 
Description: 
Bundled Contract: Not a bundled requirement
GFE/GFP Provided Under This Action: Transaction does not use GFE/GFP

Recovered Materials/Sustainability: Environmentally preferable
Domestic or Foreign Entity: U.S. Owned Business
Sea Transportation: Select One
Description Of Contract Requirements:
IGF: DT: IGF Emergency and Rapid Response Services for Region S. Mod# 033 adds incremental funding.

Competition Information
Extent Competed For Referenced IDV:
Extent Competed: 
Solicitation Procedures: 
Type Of Set Aside: 
Evaluated Preference: 
SBIR/STR: 
Fair Opportunity/Limited Sources: 
Other Than Full And Open Competition: 
Commercial Item Acquisition Procedures: 
AT6 Action: 
FedBizOpps: 
Local Area Set Aside: 
Number Of Offers Received: 
Small Business Competitiveness Demonstration Program: 
Commercial Item Test Program: 
Preference Programs / Other Data: 
Contracting Officer's Business Size Selection: Small Business
Subcontract Plan: Plan Not Required

https://www.fpds.gov/DataCollection/contracts.jsp?dvBaseController.jsp